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Ag S'I'R ACT

The methods used for conducting a radiological characterization of _he soil surfacq for the Phase 1

Remedial Investigation ofa Comprehensive Environmenial Response, Compensation, and Liability Ac,

(CERCLA) site is presented via a case studv. The szudv silo is an operable unil (300-FF-1) located ir, and
adiacent to the 300 Area of the U. S. Der)artment of Ener_"s Hanford Site in southeastern \Vashineton

S'ate. The operable unit contains liquid and solid waste disposal facilities associated with nuclear fuels

fabrication. Continuous surface radiation surveying and soil samplins of selected locations ,,,,'cre con.

ciu:ted. Contamination was found in several locations v,,ithin _he operable unit including areas near the

]iouid and solid waste disposal Iacili","_ _ _ ., ,_.. Instruments us,cd durJne sup,'e,,'in_ included portable bcta,.',.:amma

(P-!1) detectors, ane. 'Li',::Ultrasonic Ran_in,g and Data System usin_ an Nal (Til/ detector. Laboratory

analyses re.suits indicate '_;at az,ove-bac_:ground radiation levels were primarily due to the presence of

uranium. Both type._ o 5 field instruments used in the stud',, ,,,,,ere effective in de_ectine surface contamina-

tion g"om radionuclide:; however, each l',ae spedSc ac_,,'an:agea. Guideline.:, are presented for _hc optimum

use of these instruments when pcrforrning a radioiogical characterization of the soil surface,

]'<LTRODU CT]ON

This paper pr es'.:n',s a case s_ud,,' of fiscal >'car 1990 field activjti_ and subsecuen_ dam ana!,,'scs r)er-
,; ," radJoioei:a_formed du,,n, a , characler:,zation of the soil surface for lhd Phase ] Remedial ]nvestieation o 5

t_,e "..,0Gr.,---I'"-- Oncrablc, Uni t. ;'r-'acificNorthwest Laboratory (PNL) performed the .s',udv for the Environ-

men:al Management Operations a: the reeues: o,_ \Vcstin_house Hanford Company' (\VHC/. The purpose
of the Remedial Investieatior. is _o 6ctermine lhc nature and emcnt of the risk r)resen:ed bv releases of

h:.:::.ar0ous substance; from tj-:': oD:rab],?, uni_. The purpose of the radioioeical characterization v.'as to

locate an\' areas of ;adioiogicaliv contarnin:'_led surface soil outside of operable unit waste faci!i b'
bounciaries.

The Remedia! ]nvesti,:'atior,:.'F-casibiiitv Sluclv Work Plan for the 300-F-F-] Oacrable Unil (DOE

!990) provided _.hcdirection for thi: ,,,,'or;:. CharaCterization wort: performed under this ',ask included

lidelerminin_ bact:_ro:.:nd radiation levels in the -'icinit,.' of the 300 ....TCa,2) con_uctin2, surface radiation

"Padfi: b;ortnwes: ............_ -,:'-,,'-',_op,' i- e:)era_c,' for the U < Dcpartmcn; of =n,.,._.,'-"-,,"bv._,a_,ol,.;.e......:.,,_en,o,,a!;"
]nstilu:c:.
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• " ,, . and a;.alvscs. This Fapcr focuses or, ti_esur,'cvs outs_uc o,r es_ablb.,h,:dradiation atc::':, a_d 3) soil samplin=

mo'hods used Jr.pcrformJn_ a sur,'-aceradiJIion .sur,'cv and prcscnts euidc!lncr, to assist the selection e:
instrumcnls for sup',.,jsur',,' .

LOC_T!O.',:

The operable unit is localed in the 300 Area of Ihc U.S. Department of mnerD,'s (DOE) t-!an_zr_
Site in southcaslcrn \V:_shin_'ton. The t..-]an[ord Site is used IGr nuclear fucl,,fabrication, reactor opcrallons,

spent rue! reprocessirig', and radioactive waste mana.gcmcnt. \YHC is thc operating contrac;er for ii,',.'
Hanford Site.

77hc 300.F'7-] Operable Unit is a process liquid operable unit, which contains all of the major liquid

waste disposal facilities associated with nuclear fuels fabrication in the 300 Area (DOE 1990). 'These waste

disposal facilities include the North and South Process Ponds, Buriai Grounds #4 and #5, and the. 20"7
Trenches (See Figure 1).

]NSTRUME.,_'I"S A>;D METHODOLOGY

"Two t.','pcs o,r dctcction instruments wr,re used in the surface radiation sur',,,eL Gei._cr-Muller (G.",t)

be'a/gamma radiation detection meters (Ebor]Jnc model BN'_,\'.I-1 meters with model .P-11 probes), and a

2- by l-in. Nai (T1) deice:or used in conjunction with the Ultra Sonic Rangin_ and Data System

(USRADS). Selected above-background locations ',,,'e_'calso sur,,eved usin_ an Eberline model F_-140-B

portable alpha meter (P..-M,,,I). GM,,fl:'-ll detection instruments were the dominant t,,_e used. The
USRADS ec_uiDment was not available for use until the sun'ey work ,.,,'asalmost complete; therefore, it ,,','as

only uscd on a limited portion of the operable uni',.

De,ermination of gack.,"round (GM.."P-! _.'_

Prior to in,tiatin_ the surface radiation survey usin£ the GM/P-I1 detector, bad.:eround radiation .for

the area ,,,,'asdetermined from measurements made at three "background p}ots." Three 50- by 75.h plots,

locat=d jus't ,,,,'est oi the operable unit boundap,', were chosen for background radiation measuremen'_s

be,=ause 'the',' ",,,'ereupwind of, nnd prob_,ablv not affected by, waste disposal operations. In addi:ion, this

area had previously been dcsig.natcd as "clean" and used as a "borrov,' pi'," IGr fill dirt needed to stabi]J:zc

surface radiation contamination areas. Therefore, it ,,,,'asconcluded that these background plots would

yield an accurate rearesen',ation o/ baci:g.round for the operable unit. Within thee plots, stakes were
• "" ' with 12placed in a rec:aneular end f_armf,, stakes per plo:. A point immediately adjacen_ to each

, ,a

s'ake ,,,,'assu,"-,e',e_,. The results for the area around each s,at:e ,,,,'cre recorded in counts per minute (cpm).
The area between each stake was ,also su,",,'eved as the traverse was made to detec: an',' anomalous rcad.

in_s; none v,crc found.

"Tna recorded background values v,crc statistically anrtl\'zed using, the One-Sided Statistical Tolerance

Limits Method (Li,":acrma lo-,v, --;,:r, +.__,,. in,. method calculates an upper tolerance limit, which is an upper con-

fidencelimi_ ona.::ro.r.,ortion ofti',c background population. Anv values above the upper tolerance lim,,it

v,crcassumed lc; bc at)ova background. 77nc calculated upper toicrance limit ',','as ]0S.

Because the sun'c',' instru:::'cr's ;",'-',c an analo,-readout thal can be read Ohi, to lhc nearest 10 tc,

"'" cam (dcpendir.,..' on lhc use"), u_+,,,, _:'-.L<.;CO:Ta"'_lhcabsoluteupper limit o," baci:eround is not realistic
in the field. AddJtlo,n:.:ii',, lhc o,'-,crator5 ,,,.ouid n_b'_continuoush, read the dial o f tnc instrumcn; as tna'..

...... _' ' lC2d,su_,u .... , _ny, ti'-ae','would ]J:,tcn to rh'. outpu, [:roe the external speaker on the instrun_cnt and
t
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7i'?._.lFtE 1. Suriac.." F'.nd aIior_ Sum, ev Areas and Areas Above Back,.,round }:',nJiatjoF,
V','/'i-,ir, the 3OO-FF-] Operable Unit



pcriodica]l', ci_cck the di:a]. An cxpcricnc:.?d oi,cralor car: accurately dctcc', ._gnificnn: ir:c;casc.z_,in cn::_

u:in_ this m'ct,,,.J,.,, ,,',I_ich is a s:andard aepro','cd prac:icc: on the HanfoTd c...iilc.

instead of 103 cpm." more prac'ical L'act.:zround estimate, takin(_ into nc_ou:_.__hc limit_, of lhc

instrurncnts, and _he subjccti;'itv in eac,h user'.'-, interpretation o,"the measurements, is,app_t,xin".aletv

"C,0 cpm. This ',,,ns the number the: ',',as ac_u:_llv used for ambicn_ backfi.round.

Survet Mclhods {ON1 .'P-] i'_

The field survcv _eam consis_ctJ of a PNL field team leader and two to four \",'HC Hcal_ : Ph','sias

Technicians (HPTs). The surveys ,,vcrc conducted along traverses approximaleb.' 6 _o 12 ft v,'idc (dcF.cr.',.::.,._

on _hc number of HPTs'_. These traverses v,'erc marked ,,vith v,oodcn s_akcs prior, to surveying. As cno

traverse ',','as completed, another _ra'eersc ',','as marked. ]n this manner, the areas that had alrcad\' been
surveved could be distineuished from the areas remaining to be sun'eyed.

The HPTs su_'evcd continuously across each traverse. The radiation detection me'crs ,,,,'cre slune

around their shoulders v,'ith a s_rap, and the probe ,,,,'as fastenecl to a "v,'alldng srrc.,,, an a:tachment tt_at

allowed them to move _hc probe in an arc across the land surlace v,'hile walking in a normal, 'upright ]_os!-

lion. During surveying, the v,,indow of the probe ,,,,'askept in conlact (or nearly in conlac_) with the

surface being surveveO.. In several locations within theoperable unit, vegetation ',','as so tl_ick ,hat the

ground surface (soil) could not be surve.ved; in these casts, the vegetation i_self ,,,,'assur'vcved.

\\;hile sun'eying, the HPTs would slow dov,'n or stop v,,hcn the,,' observed indications o," increased

activir,' until the,,' could determine whether or not the radioactivity was above ambient background (100

cpm). When measurements above the background value ',,,,ere found, lhc ]o_tion was marked with wooden

stakes an_ su_'e,,'or's tape or radiation area rope, and assigned a location number (e.g., R.]). The loca.

tion number and the measured value ,,,,'ere recorded on the slake. This temporary.' method of marking the

boundaries of the areas ,,,,'as done unc.ii _ne locations could be permanently, marked as "surface con'ami:".a.
tion areas."

SUR VE":' RESULTS

Figure ] shows the areas su_,eved. As a result o.f the sup.'ev, a total of 77 locations (identified as

F,-] througl: P,-";7) were noted as exhibitin._ abo',e-background radiation (Figure 1) using the O',.,I_-l!

detector. Location descriptions, including areal extent, instrument readings in Cpm,and con:amination
medium are shown in Table 1. In _he followin,, discussion, instrument rcadines arc listed as cam of

beta/gamma radiation unless specifically' noted as alpha radiation.

.,_ sl;own ir, Figure i, most of the radiation surface contamination locations were in close proximity

to waste disposal facilities, most notably the North and South Process Ponds and Burial Ground #d. The
contamination found at localions R.39 throu_i_ R-46 appears _o be associated with waste buried in an
undocumented landfill.

The contamination medium for most of the locations ,,,,'assoil. In man',' of these location,.., no visible

evidence of con'"m i_ ' . ; ..... '....... a,ion could be se',.:n. /.,: approximately due-fourth of the locations, the contain n....

soil c.',:hii,_ted an obvious color ciqan,_c re!ativc tc, the surrounding sol! (i.e., bleached appearance, d:,r_.:er o"

li_2n_cr th:_n surroundin_ soil, rus_v-red color). Con:amine=ce soil setup,es pre'.'iouslv coliectcd Irom ",'.'i',!:_n

the Nort); and Sou',i: Process Ponds (Dcnnison. Si_cn,,'ood, and Youn,, 1989) sho_,,ed a characteristic ,,:.e.,..r.

color (.a.%oci:_ted with the presence of copper); this ,,','nsnot seen at any of t)_e }ocalions in the current



'T--',E.LE 1 Dcsc';-tion of ATCaS Aho',c ,Bnc!:,.:round Found Duling the Su:Jacc F'.adiaticn Sur, ev of th;_

300-FT-10oeruble Ur:it, Sc,::tcmbcr i9:::? to June 1990

GXOh',.'P.,,__ P..',,bI ,.-, II?-i _, l"A>,l

] ,,-,.__,,",,.:n; c::t ] nr._,"u:y_cnI ]ns'rumcn_ Ins'",.:mcnl

,,\pprex:matc |_cad,_g [(cadlr.'Z Cont3mlnnt_on Approxlmnlc I_ading _c_dln_ Ccr.:amJna_ion
LnL'ntlnn A':.'n! ,r:_'::cr,: lc?.":'_ • _cnm'_ h,lcd_um Lncat,nn Areal F.\Ic_ (c,,',.,v,1 (c.".';'n(', _!cJ_'.J.'r.'

12¢
]'4.] 6 in. dia. 10.000 Soil R.41 IS [', x 14 lt ,.._,0.1000 < dc!. Soil. P;p_

F,.2 a fl d;a 2_::0-300 " R--:2 6 [l x 9 iI S00 Soil. Vc; ,-

T:..7, 4 l_ dia. 2."0.300 " },_.43 6 in. d_a. 2no Soil

, , _ ,. R.-.a'4 6 iv,. d_;.: 15t, Cc.-=..-.:cI,-...,.. 6 in. d,=. _0-300

R-6 6 ft x 10 f_ 250.300 " R--.15 12 It x 16 ft 15(..350 Soi,. Ccr_mi;:

R-?,S 6 in. x 1 ft 2..50-300 " I:,--..k, 6 in. dia. 1.'.o-_'3_0 Soii. ,_l,.."al
" R47 <6 in. dia. _00 SoilR.9 6 ih x 9 f: 500.1500 ,.

R.10 ] ft alia. 600-";1)0 " R..4,S 2_5 [_ x 5 ft 250 "

R-I 1 2 I_alia. 200.1000 " R-49 <2 in. dia. 2000 F¢¢_

R-',2 2 li x S {: 200.900 " R--_0 <1 in. din. 2"00 htc:_t

12.13 3 fl d_a. _0...400 " R.51 1 II dm. 800-1000 < dc:. Soil

IK.]4 6 in. d:a. 500 " R-52 2 fl dia. _0 "

R-15 4 ft dia 500 " R.33 1 I'_dia. 200-_0 < dci. "
" ...., 5 lt x 10 fi 400 10R.16 6 in.dia. 500 I;. '_' "

R.17 6 in. dia. 730 " 1-,.55 <1 lt dia. _00 < dm. "

R-IS 6 lr.. di=. 500 " T,,.56 <I ft dia. 300 < d_L

R-19 2 lt d_a. 400 " R.£T 22 t', x "22 fl 800 may lt) "

R-20A,B 4 It x 20 f' 2.30 " R._S 4 II x 4 Ii 250 < de'. "

R.2.t 2 f_ d:a. 2.50 " R-59 80 lt x 60 lt 4.50 max. < ¢_,,'e'. "

R-.."" 50 lt d_a. lE0 " R-60 8 l't x 3 II .300 < ¢¢_. "

K-.?.3 5 ft x 20 ft 330 " K-61 <6 in. dia. 200 < dci. "

R.24.2"; S0 l_ x 80 h 250 " IR-62 3 lt x 5 1"1 200 < dc'. "

K-2S 0.5 in. x I in 13,000 Mc'al K-63.65 <6 in. dia 200 < dc'. "

F..29 2 in. 300 < deL{a) " R-.66 <6 in. dia. S00 < dc',. "

R.30 3 in. 700 < dc',. " }2.67 <6 in.din. 400 < dc'.. "

F..31 2 in. 300 < ect. " R.68 7 II x 32 tt 200-500 < d:'. "

R-32 3 h dia. 50,000 .50 Soil R-69 2, iI x 5 [: 300 mzx. < dc:. Soil

K-33 '2 in. 300 < ac: Molal IR-";0 2 lt x 3 I: S0C, < del "

K-34 <I f: ,_00 < dc:. R.71 10 Ii x I0 II 650 max lO

}(.35 < 1 ft 200 < dc:. " R-T2,73 2 tt 400 < dc',. "

R.36 3 li :,. 3 ft 200-600 < dc:. Sot, 12.,d 40 ft x 138 fl 300 m_,; < dc'.

R.37 3 f: x 3 f: 200.600 " I2.75 30 Ii x 300 ft 20C,--I00 a < de:. avg. " '

R.3S 5 it;. 1.4'.000 < del. " 12.76 62 h x 10 lt 100.200 < eel "

R.39 a ft x 11 Ii '7500 " F,.77 650 ft x 200 f_ 100-200 a < de:. avF. "

F,.40 11 fl X _4 li, -.0-__,0O0 < t_el. Soi!, Oia._,s

(a) dc'.= dctcclionhmit

(b) rc-= vc_c_aI_on

slud" /:dditionnl}',', in all cases the con':,n_in:_lion \',':.s noted to be sufficicntl), attached to it.",assodn_ed medium

'-_ ,..... c " ination v,'a.:,also found associuled with metal and othcr objects [,,.,,:ramie._,that Jt ,,',';ts not ..m,._ ,_l:1 . Cont:lm

pipin.5, tu:nLlc',,,e'..:'Js, .'2!:_'.-:s("];lbic 1)] _',.losl of lhc mc',:l] pieces were found near the entr'nn',:c: of Burial Ground

4'.4',p_)ssibl'.', th,.:sc cohtamir:_t,:d meta! niccc_, v,.crc the aluminum end plu,,<.=,or oth,':., material from uranium ]'UCl

ck_ddin_q oi)crat'ons. A: the loc:ition,.., v, hcrc contan_ir, atior_ ,,',as limitcJ to metal piece::. (no soi] contain;nation),

th e pic¢cs ,.\'cre rcm<>,'cd and pt;,ccd in an :_pl)roprJ:',_c cr_nla_ncr within lhc c(_nfinc:_of on,- of _hc burJal ,grounds.

r,-



Lc,;::_tion R-52 had the hiFhest Icvclofradialiona i 50,000 cpm (within the topB in. of soil). Interim

remudiJ! ac:ions arc being plan,qcd to remove and/or isolate this cor'taru_r:alion area. ,-_I locations have be'...'n

posLcd as "sur,"acc cor:.'.amination radiation ::ones."

L"LTR,,-".,SONIC R-_,.NC,I.XG ,\",tD DATA gx,'STE:",,l (USRADS'_

jnc L'SR..-XDS ,,','as usccl on a li::,_itcd basis during this stud,,'. US_.,ADS is a compute .... d dale c,..,,,cction

.:co=raph;c location with da_a _athcred at _hat location. A varie_v ofs',s_cm thHt czlab]es the user to correlate ,'" ,'

n.ca.,,uril:_ dc,,'ices ma',' be used v,ith this ._,,'stcn:;this stud.,, a 2. by l-in. i'ia] (_) radiation dc_ector ',,,'asused. For
a dclailcd discussion or the L!SP.'.,DS equipment, see Dickerson ct al. (19S9).

L'SRADS Su,'-vevResults

The area that ',,,'assup,eved using the USRADS equipment is shown in Figule 1. The USR,,-XDSsur, ev ,,','as
_,. .,,.

done as part of a training session on the ee.uiprnent under the supen'ision of a C, ,.,-,qR.-",D Tennessee

Corporation represcntati'.'e. ]n the approxima_,elv 25,000 ft: area that ,,,,'assur,,'evcd, ";820 data points were
colic_Icd.

, ,...ac,.,=roundestimale for lhc G,",l/'P-11detector to the USP-,.ADSdata]' is not possible to appl:,' the calculated _ ",,
be_.'ausclhc sensiti,,itv of the two detectors diffc" Both the OM,q:'-11 and Na] (TI) de_ectors can detect beta and

camma radiation. However, the GM,q:'-ll detector is more efficienT, forsurficial gross beta radiationv,'hjle the Na]

(_) detector is more eJ'ficien_ for the more penetrating gamma radiation and hence can detect gamma radiation up
_o several inches beneath the eround suriace. T,_erefore, to jud.ee whether contamination ma,,' be present in the

USP, A.DS results, the data ,.','ere s_atisticallv anal:,'zed in order to isolate areas with si_nificantl,,, ele',.'a,,edL

measurements.

S',nlisti:nl Annh'sis of the USP, A.DS Data

Summary' statistics for the U,..,t,,..,_Z)Sdata are shown in Table 2. ,Cs shown in this table, the minimum,

maximum, and mean values found ,,',,ere 2160 cpm, 7520 cpm, and 3510 cpm, respec_ivel:,'. The above number of

samples did not include 3.2 o'_viously incorrect readings; these were removed from the data. These incorrect values

= . e ,, , million and. 6.45.v.'cr,c either lar,,e necati','e numbers or numbers much greater than ,,,,'cre normally observed ( .=.,

million). These erroneous data points were apparentl,,' caused by a malfunclion in the data pack. The cau:_e o," _his

maliunetion is under investiga',ion.

TABLE 2. L!SRAdFS Data Summarv Statistic_,

Number of samples, "<"_/,.,_0

r,1_n,mum (cpm) 2160

b,.:a:,:imum !.cpm) 7520

._,,iean (cpm) 3510

Mtaiar, (cpm) -,e
Stan'Jar'J dc'.'intion .376

fti-J percentile 296{)
9-'i: t.ertentiic .4120



<

A histogramF_iottc,df;on_,lhc datadisplaycdan approximatc!vbell-shaped,normaldistributionofr,,,cas.

uremen!switha smallnumber oflar_ermcasuremcI_tsinlhcri,#httai!(>95thpercentile).Sinccanormal

dis:.ributionrepresentsc;;pcctednaturaland measurementvariabi!ily,a dc',,'ia:ionfrom thenormaldistributionr,,.av

rcnresentcontamination,especiallyifthepointsarcfoundinclustersand arcnotrandomlydispersedth,ou_hout
the5ureevarea.

A normal probabiliI',',plot(basedon a method inHole',varelal.]9S])was constructedfrom theL'S''r,..a"mS,'_..

d:_la(Figure2). Ifallthedalav,'_zrefroma normaldistributionthennlloflheplottedpointswould be '"T......_

form a straightlinepatle,"n.Examinationofthisplolshowed lhata maiorilvofthedata(more than95%)

appeared to rel]cct an underlvin,- normal distribution. However, there ,,,,cre tv,'o discernable inflection l:oints
(chan_es in slope), one at about 4"J0 cpm and the a;_othcr at about 5100 cpm. Thcreforc, measurementsabovc

4"00 cpm arc hypothesized to be indicative of contamination. Fi,.4urc 3 is a map that shows the USR.aapS sur,ev
area and thc locations of points v,'ith values above 4400 cpm.

.%"q_epoints shown on Figure 2 _.enerall,,, have a north-south trcnd and do not correlate v,'ith the above-

back,,round locations found v,'ith the O,",,.l,,'P-lldctcctor. Hypotheses for the lack of correlation bep,vccn the t",'o

detectors include 1) the type or radiation found by the t,,vo detectors differed (i.e., the locations found bv the

GM/.'P-11 probe consisted primarily of beta radiation of insufficient energy to be detected bv the Nai ("B) dc,ector,

and the locations found bv the Nai (T1) detector consisted primarily of gamma }adiation that ,.','as undeterred by the

Ga",.Ia-ll detector; 2) the locations found by the Nal (TI) detector consis_o,d 0f gamma radiation buried at a depth

.e.reat enough to beshiclded from theOM/T'-]l detector, lt hasbeen recommended that theabovchypcthesesbc
tested bv soil sampling and analvsis of selected locations v,'ithin the survev area.

.",'_-"_' U V = ,'<T SELECTIONGUIDELINES FOR Ii',. :_ .....

Both the G]',,.I;."P-lldetector and the Nal (7"1) detector were effective in ideruifying surface contamination.

Hov,'ever, the desion and limitations of the instruments and _hei: practical use in conductin_ a surface radiation

characterization su_est that there are specific ad',,'antaa.es v,'ith each detec,or depending on the situation. The

primao' factors that must be considered when choosing the proper detector include 1) the size of the area to be

sur,'eyed, 2) the radioactive elements presen' (if known), and 3) time or bucleet constraints. For the follo,,','in_
discussion, it is assumed that a continuous sur,'ev ,,,,'illbe performed, raliher than a erid.point sur,,ev.

A GM,fP-]] detector (or a similar detcctor that primarily detects be'a radiation) is not as practical as the Nal

(T1), detector for su:"ve',':n,..'_a ia,-,,e.:area. This is because it is accesser',,' _o place tlm P-I 1 probe in contact (or
nearly in con:ac.t) with the mcdium being sur,'eyed. The Nal (7"1)detector does not have to be in contar._ with the

eround surface in order tc, dctcc_ _amma radiation; this considerabl,,, reduces the amount of time ncecieC to sup,'ev
.r.,unit area..

Because the sensitiviv,' of the twodctcclorsdiffcrv,,_th respect lobetaand e_mma radiation, choesin.,#the
b'pc of detector to use is much more straichtforvard if the type of radiation is known and if ii is limil one

b'pc onlv. 15more than one I:,pe i..,pre.t,en_, i_ ma,,' be necessar,, to use more that one type of delcctor.

Time or i.)ud,#e• cc)r:.s'r:_ints n",,avaffect the practicalilv of the choice of detcclor, de.'pending on the size of the

arc:. and ',vhc_hcr or no' more than one dc_cctor is required to perIorm thesurvevo Compromises ma',' have _obe

mace lr', the choosin ,&thr -'ppr;m:.:l: of th,c sur,'cv in o_dcr tosatisfv both lcchni:ml and bud,._etar,, rettu;:c.,-,',.u,'::;.

Tnc above dis::-::s.i.:);: s,,_,-,2,eststLa: h)r ,_sur,'o,' o,r a let,ac area in which bolh the ONl,,,'P-]] :,nd _<a] (71)
dclc:.:tor_, would t,c used J:_ ,.o_:',unc_ior, \','ill, tt_c USRADS s','stem, lhc mos: effic,,.,_, method would pro_'abi'.' bc to
first sup,'cv tt_c enlira aru,': U_ain- lhc Na] m-,.ali dclcclor nnd thtr, Io .,ur,c,.' porlions of the area the', shov.'cd
incru:,._;edacli',i_v v,i',h t_-:-.G;',l.m-1 ] dclcclc_:.
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. FIGURE 3. Locations of Points Above 4400 cpm

S._J,,I,'P'= ,.OLL.=CTIO.,",'AND " "'SOIL " ,...._ ._,, ALYSIS

Sc\'eral of the lo_.'ationsshown in Fi,-urc 1 v,'erc sampled; analvscs results for these arc shown in Table 3.

Sediment samples ,.,,'crecollected v,'ittl a stainless slccl spatula and placed inio 300 mi clear-glass, widu-mouth
bottles with 7crJor,-!incd lids. These samples ,,,.'ereanal'.'zed for selecled metals (includin_ uranium), !aroma
emitting radionuclides, nad 9°Sr .
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q"hc results from these analvscsarc presented inq"ablc3. Thcrcsultsindicn_cd thatthcabove._ack_rour, d

radiation tcvc]s, arc £-c primarily lo _hc prcscncc of uranium. Tnc sample from R-1 ',vns thc only san',:.,lc that had

an elc','atcd cc_ncc.n_ration of _°$r. Three soil samplf_'s containcrd concentrations of copper exc,.:edin_ ]C,COppm and

four contained concentrati.ons between 100 and 1000 ppm, but there docs not appear to bca linear relationship

bctwcen the concentration of coppcr and ur;.:nium.

Surface radiation sun'c',in_, and soil sampling v,'crc conducted within thc 3CO-FF-] Opcrablc Unit on the

Hanlord Site ncsr Richland, \Vasl_instor_. Contamination ",,,'as[ou_';d in scveral locations within the oFe."able unit

incindin_ areas near the liquid and solid v,'astc disposal facilities. Instruments for thc survcvs includ.,.?'__or;able

be:a,;14amma (F-li) dote.clots, and the Ultrasonic Rennin'.2,'and Data S;'s_em (USRADS) using an Na] (_) detector.
go:h detectors v,'e,,c eifccti','e in locating contamination" hov,'ever, there ,,,,'asno' a direct correlation in the data

collected bv the l',,,'o de:ectors. This is primarily due to differences in the efficient, of the instrumcnts. 1...aboratorv

analvscs results indicate that abovc-backgroun,' radiation levels ',','cre primarily du,." to thc presence of uranium.

,=actors that mus_ be considered when choosin,: the proper deIector to use in conductin;, a radiation s_:.r,'evinclude

the size of tnt area to bc surveyed, the radioactive elements present (if known), and time or budgct constraints.
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